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. JOHNSON
3ELEILIATIIIiorC)3O,4EI

LOCK HOSPITAL
HAS discovered ihemost certain, speedy

and effectual remedy n the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

AMEN IN PIX TO TWELVE HOURS.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs

AirA CORI WARRANTRD, OR NO CUARGE, IN FBOBL ORE TO
TWO D LYS .-Vil

A- calcines of the Back or Limbo, Strictures, Pains la

ills Loins, Affections or the Kidney: and BladderOrganic
Wool:uses, hervous DebiMy, 1 (way of thePhysical Pow-
ers, Dyno ,psia languor, Low Spitite, Confuslon•of Ideas,
rallaution of the Heart, Timidity, Trembling; Dimness
of sight br Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Thro..t, N, se or ;kin—those terrible di:or-
ders arbing from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
youth—iho e dreidful end destructive practises 'which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos—-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially whohave become the victims 01

solitary Vice, that dreadlui sod destructive habit which
uunustly sweeps to an utt mely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent and brifilint intel-
lect, wit, otherwise hare entranced listening

Senateswith the thunders of eloquence, or waked to en-
tiny the living lyre, may call scl:11 full confidence. '

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be

lag aware of physical weakness, should immediately con
tun Dr. J., and be restored to perfecthealth.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately cured andfull vigor restored

Be who places himself under the care of Br.l, may
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and eon,
iltlestly rely upon his skill as a physician.

glirOftlce leo. 7 ::. 4Outh F edorick street, Baltimore,
his., on the lett band a ide going from Baltimore street, 7
doors Iron the corner. 8., particular in observing' the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par-
ticular fur Ignorant, Tqfling Quacks, with fa/se names,
or Pa!fry .Itambei l'ereficales, attracted by the reputa-
tion or Dr. Ji.hneou, lurk near

all letters must contain a Postage Stamp,to use on the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College ofBurgeons,

London, graduate flout One of the most, ominous Colleges
of the Untied :tate?, and the greatest part of-whosoi life
has been spent In the Hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphiaand elsewhere, has effected some 01 the most as-
tonLbing cut es that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing In the ears and bead whenasleep. great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, Wishfulness,
with frequent blushing,attended sometimes with derange-
ment of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addremes all those who her lag injured them-

selves by private and imvroper indulgencies, that secret
and solitary habit whichruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either buniness or society. -

These are some ofthe sad anti melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz:-- :Weakness of. the
13.cic and Limbs, Pains .in .the dEfead,Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Ittuscular.Power; Ptithltation-of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptom 3 of~ConsuMpl-
ion, dm.

MENTALLY
Dlssuccr, the feei'ful effects on the mindare much to

be dreaded :—Lres of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De•
preesion of Spirits, Evil Foret•odtuss, Aversion toMiele-
ty, Self-dlutrunt, Love or Solitude, limidity,ke.,are some
01 the evil effects.

7housanos of persona of all ages, oan now judge,what
Is the Call6e of their decline In health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
Angular appearance übout the eyes, cough, and symp-
toms of conaumlnion.

YOUNG MEN
who, have injured themselves by a wrttln practice, ini
Bulged iu wnen alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school tne effects of winch are
nightly felt, even when asleep, [tud if not cured, renders
marriage imposkible. and destroys bent mind and uody,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of his tom•
try. the darling of his parents, should be snaiched trom
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
of deviating from too path of nature, and inciulgiug to a
certain secret habit. Euch persons must, before contem-
plating

MARRIAGE,]
effect that a sound mind and body aro the molt necessary
requi.ltet to prome:e connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
pligrimage;.the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed wan despair, and tilled with the
Inel.ambaly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR-

GANIC WEARNMS.,
By this.great and imtortatt remedy, Weakness of the

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
'ousands of the most nervous and debbitated whobad korrilthope, 11,,ve been immediately relieved. All

ImpeLiments'to 1/ferriage, tlysleat or Mental Diego:UM-
gallon, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion or
the most fearlui kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at thislustlntim within the

last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and many other persons, notices of
Which have appeared again and again beforethe public,
hunks his sending as a gentleman of ekaracter and.re-
eponsffliely, is a sutliclent guarantee to the afflicted.

DffloASkS OF .T.MYRUDENCE —When the misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure Buds ha has imbibed
the'seeds ofthis painful disease, it too oftenhappens that
an ill-timed seine ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, -from education andre.
spectability can atone befriend him, delaying till the con-
stitutional symptoms (,1 this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin; ec.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period to his dreadful sufferings by sendinz him to"that
bourne from whence no traveler returns." It is a mel-
ancholy fact that thousands tail victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend—-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of Ille miserable.

To tTRANGBII.3....The DOCLOr'd Diplomas hang In hisWho.
SiTLettera must contain a Stamp touaon the:reply,
sirßemecties sent by Mail.
At-No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.
OW/a-dimly •

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

C A It D
The ab eve well known and long established Hotel is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorshipor Mr. GEORGE J. BOLTON, who has been aninmate or the
house for the last three year', and is well known to
toguests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en—-joyed, 1 cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the publicr vor. lies dated] WILIIAM :UHLER.

NOT rIIIE FIRST 'ARRIVAL,
'KIT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LIKEN 11 VALLEY MOVE COAL, OA per ton-" NUT " $4•400Also constantly on hand,LTICEN,B VALLEY BROKEN,

" EGG,CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,W/LIMBARRE BROKEN,
No. 3 and 4,
NUT,

Blackamith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also,Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. F.:BYERS.No. 102 Chestnut area DR. C. WDICHDL,
SURGEON ./p7l) .00CULIST •

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET
mare-daw -

.ANOTHER NEW LOT(IF NKW'ION'S (formerly. Bagle'y's)J CELZBRATE 1...G0LD PENS,.warrauted to be the SPERM CANDLESfumit qualay and flash, Ofany Manufactured. Alsoa . .•t. _
•one tosortfooaor ow) AnD kaLVitit, CAALI.JgatTeoeived and for lila at' . • A 14R08 JUST BIZOEL~t'YD BL..argrainveficarAr BOORSTORM, A/MIMEO AR P/7 - WM. DOM JR.-& CO:
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NgITTRAL IN NONE•"
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SANFORD'S
wArdux

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE =TRACTS, AND
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE
The FAMILY CATHAR-

active Cu Outrtic which the
practicemore than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the PILLS
all, express in regard to
to place them within the
The Profession well know

On dillerent portions of the

_ .
TIC PILL is a gentle be
proprietor has used in hiyears.
logdemandfrom those who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has induced me
reach of all.
that differentCatharticsact
bowels.

The FAMILY OATH AR,
ference to that well atten-
ded from a variety of the
which act alike on every
eel, and are good and. tee
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Aseinets, Pains in flail
Penn and &reset;.9eerese
or weight in .the head, all
Worm: in Children or Ad.
Purifier of the Blood, and
flesh is heir, toonumerous
tenement. Dose, 1 to 5...

TIC PILL has, with duere•
fished fact, been componn-
purest Vegetable Extract;
part of the alimentary ca.
In all cases where a ca.
Derangements of Stomach,
Back andLoins, Cbsit*teubody,Bettiasinces, litw,q4che
IftfizOmmlVoril .Di Bla 4 8,
ulia, 248881natfaN w Stelamany diseases to" trhich
to mention In this a twr•
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41
80 'CENTSEzzo

THE LIVER iliNioole/LTOR,AND Fsluz CA711,18-
10 Prue are retailed by Drnggiste generidljr,and
sold wholesale by • the Trade in all the" large
towns.

T. W. SANFORD, M.D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o•dawyi] 835 Broadway, New York. •

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S
..41.3E1.0.1111 tILTIC:S

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SIIPEIMA.TIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL
To the • Citkens of New Jersey ad

Pemisylvaniai
Apotheearite, ureeers and

Private Families.
Wolfe'. Ptire Cognac tirandy.
Wolfe>e Pure Idaderiat Sherry and Port

Wine. .

'Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix Rum
Wolfe's Pure scotch and Irish Whisky,

ALL. IN BOTTLII.N
Ibeg leave to cull the attention of the citizens of theUnited States to the above Wines and Layoas, importedby Udoisho Wolfe, of New York, winos name is faint.

liar fn every, part of this country for tee parity of hiscelebrated iiicatutem SOIMAPPS. Mr. Wolfe, In his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhie' WINIS and LIQUORS,says : "Iwill stake my it eta:dationas a man, my st..uu.mg sea merchant ofthirty years' reerdenee in the (thyof New York, that all the Besaur sea Worse which I
.bottle are pure as tweeted, and.the heat quality, Zed
'Gan be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprittor's name on the was, and a 14C sinitte
of his al/nature on the certlSc.te. The pubdoare e-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themeelves,—
For sale at Retail by all /pother...ata and Grocers 111Philadelphia. GEORG& 31.'.ASEYON, '

No. $32 Market at.. Philath tubas.
Soleagent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowingfroraiht .AciAr York Coln ter :

Emanotra Sittsursi 505 0:711 NEW YORE auntentarr.•—
We are happy to inform our telowieltizeus that-M:4.e isone place m our city where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, can goand purchase pure Winesand Liquors, as pure as imported,and of Ithebest quality;We do not inter. d to give an elaborate desorli.tion of thismerchant's extensive brisiaess, although it will well re-payany stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tmadve Warehouse, Nos. l 1. :0 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17. 19 and 21, Marl(ettield street.: .His stock of
Schnapps on band ready for AMR:lantern:ld-not havebeen less than thirty thousand .6territ; the Brandy„mometenthousand cases—% iutages df-1,836 to. 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, B.lle.iry %int. Port Wide,Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica. and St. Crain Rum,some very old and equal to any In thiscountry. Hoalsohad three large canals, filled with Brandy, Wine, aic.; in
nests, under Customltionsekey, ready for bottling. Mr.Wolfs's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
haudr,d and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in 11•FSthan two years he may be equally 'successful with hisBrindlea and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Amore for medical use should send their orders directto Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land 'matteup their minds to discard the poisonous stuitlrom theirshelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wunes andLIQUOR&

We understand Mr.Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealer. in the country, puts up assorted cases ofWines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,should be sustained against Mittens of thousands of op-
ponents to the United States, who sell nothing but imitaLions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

septi-deuemi
C. K. Keller 91 Marketstreet, sole. &gentlerthis cit.

GLEANINGS
FROM THE

HARVEST-FIRT DS OF LITERATURE,
SCIENCE. AND ART !

23.
A Melange of Excerpts Curious, Humor-

tills and Instructive. Collatedby C. C. BOMBAUGH,A. N. D.
The above interesting Work has justbeen received at'

BERoNER'S tililEAP BOOKSTORE.STORE PRICE 81 25

A. NEW LOT OF
LADIES! SHOPPING & TRAVELING B&WComprising a number of new style.; GENTS' and` LA-DIES' Money Purses and Wallets. A tine assortment
jutrecerreoand'or sale.at

BERGNER'b CHEAP BOOKSI.ORE:"..
MarketStreit .

PlillOSE desiring to paper their housee,
j will Red a well-selected stock ofWALL PARER 117
e at COST PRICES, at

BERENaR'S OBIKAP BOOKSTORE

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 3, 1861

Pennsylvania Legislature.
From Second Edition of yesterday.

SENATE.
NVIDIMDAT, January 2, 1861

At eleven o'clock, A. M., the SPEAKER
called the Senate to older ; a quorum ofs4oa-

tors being present. , •
Mr. MCCLURE, absent yesterday, was Griot

pt.( sent to-day.
The Journal being,partly read, on motion of

Mr. GREGG, the further reading of the saps-
was dispensed with. ,

Mr. GREGG, from the committeeon the part
of the Senate appointed to wait,upon the W.
'ernor and inform him that the Senate waif or-
ganized and ready to receive any communica-
tion that he might have to make, rept:at:ed
having performed that duty, and that the 146-
ernor could communicate with that body at
five minutes past eleven o'clock, A. M.

PETITIONS, &0., PRESENTED

" The SPEAKER announced that the .meat
business in order was the reception ofTeti
tions, &c.

Mr. YARDLEY presented the petition:ofithe
Directors, Managers and Stockholders of !the
Doylestown and Danbury Plank Road coMpa-
ny, praying for analteration in their charter.

Laid on the table.
Mr.-GREGG-presented a petition of the citi-zens ofLycoming county, praying for a lair;au-

tholizing the erection of a boom at Jersey
Shore, iu said county.

Laid on the table.
A Committee from the House of Repretletitv

tives was then introduced, and informed •the.
Senate that the House of Representativei
organized and ready to procetd to business.

Mr. G. V. LAWRENCE, presented a petition
from the School Directors of the borough! of.
Bealsville, Washington county, praying ROM
act to authorize them to borrow money. •

Laid on the table.
Mr. SMITH, presented, by, request, tsvert,

ty-eight petitions signed by citizens of:lhe15th ward of the city of Philadelphia, in.rela
,Lion to the existing troubles in our country 4

Laid on the table.
The Secretary of the Commonwealth 'was

then introduced and presented the annual mes-
sage of the Governor, which was read,by he
Clerk. A

After the message of the Governor was read;
Mr. SMITH requested a copy of the petitkirus.
presented by him to beread, which was done,.
as follows.

To theRonorab!e the numbers of the•Senatie and.
Rouse ofRepresentatives eats State of .PennsylVa:a
nia: Your memorialists,citizens of the Fifteenth:
Ward of the city of Philadelphia, resPectfully.
represent, that : , IF

Wiressas, our Revolutionary Fathers didnot
hesitate to compromise princiPles, or Sacrifice,
personal opinion, to establish the governmtipt
of libertyand equality under, whielz.,wet hair
-become a-prosper one and-powerhirriation,. and.

Wiseaaas, we, not beingi morewiiet more
just, more hOrrest, or more paritutfc then fhly,
are bound, in justice to our children, to leave;this glorious Union to them aii an iuheritance,:
the came as loft to us by our fathers ; and''to
secure this end, justice and patriotism require
that we should do every thiug in our power
to effect such cOmpromisea its will restore
peace and hartnouy to our distracted coun-
try, and perpetuate 'the union of these .
States. Now, therefore, we the people of the
Fifteenth ward of the city of Philadelphia, be-
lieving that our happiness and prosperity ,apd
that of thirty its ofpeople, deperident'up-
on the preservation of the Union f the states,
should nut he eacriticed to the abstrtiOt4.prini.i.-
pies of party platforms, do hereby enduree and
approve the resolutions and proceedings of the,
great Union meeting held in Independerice
Equare, Philadelphia, December, 13th, IEO,,
and earnestly request the Legislature of this
State to repeal or. modify all laws that are io.
letter or spirit oljectionable, or that moy
the appearance of hostility to the Constitution=
or Laws of the Uuited States ; also, to re-enact
the law allosiug our Southern frilow-eitisMsf
to bring their servauts into this,State, and al.;
loading -Unlit ample and full legal protection
during such specified time as linty be _deemed
reasonably necessary to their comfort while:
traveling on bucioess or pleasure. •

And further, that as we .believe that the pre-
sent crisis calls fOr, wise, patriotic, and „prompt
action of the peciple •,and for the purpose t'of
giving Constitutional form to this- .action„.tie
Legislature be requested to calla contienticiniofthe people of this State, at an early dity;-to-de-
vise some means of honorable and ,peacgful.ad-:
justment of the issues now pearling between.
the States of this confederacy. And we also
further request, that: your Honorable bodies
will instruct the Senators and request the-Up,-
resentatives in Congress, from this State, Itoearnestly support and urge the 'adoption of
whatever measure ofconcession, and cimeillatiPli.may be best calculated •to restore 'peace. and
harmony, and forever settlethe distracting ques--
tion of slavery.

Par. warm, from the committee appointed
to inform the Houseof Representatives that the
Senate is organized and ready to proceed to
business, reported having performed that duty.l.

REPORT PROM A SELECT . COMMTTEll.—msmourrioNS
RELATIVE TO TUE STATE OF THE lIIION.

Mr. SMITH, from the special committee to
which was referred the resolutions relatide to
our national affairs, reported the same with-
amendment. .

Mr. SMITE rnoitid„that the Senate proceed
to the consideratkinlict the same.

Mr. PENNEY. lPiave but a tingle word to
say inrelation tothittmotion.. It seems tome
to indicate hasty tictiCaili So far as I am con-
cerned there is no*lted copy of them on my.Jt3,2.table&[Saviour. Saluaßts.,4Viey have been printed.]

.Mr. PENNBYoolitinning. We have a num-
ber of formal resolaions; some ofwhich look
to `the coiplete organization of the Senate yet
to adopt. -

Mr. SMITH. I propose this-motion for the
purpose of hayjng thenel.Operly considered,
and at the same time, 6volhat they be read.

Mr. PENNEY. 'llkave;.,,no objection to the.
reading of them.

At the suggestiort of Mr. PENNEY, Mr.
SMITH !Withdrew his motion relative to the con-
sideration-Of the resolutions.

hey were then read.
:The amendment proposed by the special com'
mitt* consists in striking out after the word
"institutions" in the latter part of Resolution
2, the words "and all their constitutional rights
in relation thereto." -

Mr. CLYMER. Idesire at this time .to make
alaief statement. -When. tha -SIEJII:UR _yes-
terday, plaeed.me on the Committee to whom
these resolutions were referred, it was my.great
desire thati erobrachs, as those resolutionsdoeadbjects oti-reit hatortanee to us,latVdArfis of
the State, add-ambersof the asitien;lhatthey

,

should have,recnived the pnaralllollB approb:a-
iton.'of theaneinberslof. that Corrimittee.l. had
desired: that time should be afforded us to duly
consider the:questions raised in. those resolu-
tions. not _conceive that there-was ..a ne-
cessity for any haste in reporting them. There
are roimy.propositions in them which.lcan, and
'do= approye ,of;...but• there are others.which I
Cannot approve. of;and for that reason I make
thisetatenient, which I do as weltfor the Sena-
tor-frcko...Lehigh? (Mr-Sea num,)...as for myself.
From:thanks:liner in.whichtlie.report wasmade
the inference'anight bedrawn. :that it was the
unanimous report'of. the Committee.

(Mr: .FINNEY call.ect the attention of the
Clerkto.an error in the.printed.reaolutions, the
runeadinent•not hiving been recognized. •

Mr. SMITH.. I.move that usq,st the_Seriate
adjourns, it will adjourn to meet this afternoon
.at3 o'clock,• for the purpose of .ccaisidering'the
resolutions justread by ,the Clerk.

W-Yll-SH. I certainly .do not desire to'
throw.any: obstacle in the way..of the speedy
passage df these resolutions,: because lam well
aware that any opposition my colleagues or my-
self,might presentto their passage. would beof
little avail ; but, Sir, Ldo not . think :that such
hasty.action aa.is proposed by.:thekSeriatOnfrom
Philadelphia, (Mr. Smnen,yupon.rwohitions in-
velvingqind containing propositions. of such vi-
tat importance .aware contained: in. the resolu-
tionsnOiyhefore us, is at allneceirsary. Imight
even:. use a larsher terin—at .all. courteous_ to
those who might differwith themajority Upon
this floor. . - .

-; SPFAKIKEt. These resolutions were pre-
senteditci the 'Senate yesterday, afternoon, under
eireumstanceswlifchanuch excited. mysurprise.
ItiliasibeenAhe .CrustOin, I believe; in. the 'De-

is - government: in the State of
Perinsyl,hdaiiti,,7amt of courtesy to_the Chief
•Magistrataithereof, to- listen calmly land at-
tentively to the recommendations :matie. by
bim an rhis:•annnal-niessage, before: arrpaction
istaken'on any:measure of'State orof -lsk-Eitional
policy.. Iwas the,hopes that out:of:courtesy
alone: to thatPlxeuntive, all measures; proposi-
tionsand resolutionsof thischaracter,Telative ei-
AheritaaneaSures ofState.poliby or to our Nation-
4difficultits; would .be reservedluntil we had
heard MS'message and,knowri-his ..views. Sir,
:this was,notudone. The.resolutions were pre.
Dented: yesterday • afternoon :shorts time,
after we had •:.beeni dram& . together ',in this
Capitol. - A.::committeeiwas. appointed, and
.lasteverdng,that ComMitteemetanci acted upon
thera:i /Red.ay weareicalled aspentoact;on eas-
sures irelativnto the;stateof.this,Dnicin, when the

most tca.refuldeliberation -shohld
belgivenliyitheißetiresentativesAithe Clommott.-
Wealth!Of .Berinsylvaniai. in4eferesice'Ace: the:
azisiarwhich is raisin iniperiling the*My.ofOur

do not ask fort remaninneces-
stry.cdsday,bbut, subiait. this. qtestiort shntly-
'tortheicourtesy of;the,'. Senate; ne-
cessary-. to alist:ms, r these.) resointiorut iat.ethis_

' momattto waiild be,xeady, to. take-them
bnt3 L.Mairds. ,thatAtoa,Aintel where the',whole

Airtionsia. tienabkiega bathe,batenee,::_veluana She
',,people.Of every.Steteloft that. linionlare.:now.
looking to the action of the great . common)
:Wealth.. of,rPenottylvania, that at least, a few:
baths .delay Should be. given :to Senators, that
they Lthay pa'use; reflect,. ancLdeliherale upon
•thesetregolutions and: the prepositions contained

thentiilieforia they. Sire calledNam to expriss
their approbation or disapprobation, of wbad is
Viet ein ,contained. trust, the motion.made hy
th,o Senaior_frons_Philadelphia.(Mr. Smut)
not.protail, but:that a few:l:tours of calm and
ileliberate.judgment .will -be allowed those. in
.the,minosity.here,•if tbe majority do ;not de-
sire tv:hastily consider these quebtione, which 1
conceive to, be.of: more vital importance than
any tu come before the present session of the
In gialature. ,

Mr. SMITH. It is because of the importance
of the; and ofAlie subject .that calls
themforth,,tbat_I desire that this Senate will
give;theman, early consideration. This, is no
time for liesitaleak or delay, when...the-suns of

,enentpere. now _being : pointelagainst ourfortsby traitors... ;This ,is time. for .ustolask
fors delays :Ind.:courtesies. We have extended
-,and )apinp.ose.at.all:tnuesto cxtend-r-all the
COUrtesiimithat ttre'due, but.When our house; is
„mina timaiotkbound,to bow and scrapennd
vialtifOr2..fOrtna; and, ceremonies, if I am .ready
then totpu.tton themittet. ['Sir, we (have estate
01!:atIairs_mow ;Abet%.demands. immediate. ac-
tion:. It= has ;been., tuisettcd...every: Where, iin
rtlit . ..Btuter.i and,, out. of it, .that Pennsylvania
lasothesitated-on this subject, that: Penn-
sylvardaittodoubtful as: to.-her devotion :tu

;Let _us. show, _by .the pa.orage:
.of, these.::resolutions, whether. such .an. as-
sertion is true'or. false,-Irbether Penus}lva-,.
Pia Willesprets_hr.rdievotion.:to the:Union of;
thei_States, or-. Whetheb- she .ifesitatea_andierik

the,Avorda.. in whiehhtlialefir
Ja,ckson:intered. :Mg attachment tolhet-Uniina
.are_toiattenudiated by.the Senate uftPet.iisi,P.
vania. Sir, on this important questictit--16,4e.

.critiiti._bad tot fully_ developed itself ..tinw+l,shonld .I.)e to grant _delayer ;Iv am
willing , 'bet _we, shall _:assemble.:to-night. if

:Senator. from Yotk, (Mr.
Wales) lontterJ than.tomeet. this afternoon.—
.All_thh time 1..=)consistently: give in.view
the importance:of; the. subject, willing 'to'

Ido...lmm.that we will not go to our
heap td-nightlunUlfwe. havedone;sometlring
.reiatiotuto..!.this question: tkkltthere: ate. any
anteddmenttto.beiofferecillef,thera be-proposed,
and.weamay_A-oxisider:them:y.NPor, my..part, I
lUcvft.bee'nt:syingtuavoideverything likeaparty
spititpaniLthaseaesolutiona:entirely.
things.but_detotionto:,the _Union. I hope :the-
Motion laineet ..tnia..afternoon will 'prevail,
thougliatun ready...to...natimotion.as I
havestated: •;:To".Waitliintikidonday allhope of
saving. the.Union may ibe .

?it r..WELSH. Niteshailmeet MA:non:ow.
.Mr SMITH -But to-r4orroxy we ekmuot act

upon,t;his matter. 'We will, in all,probability
adjottrn at- 12:o!clockAl:in order tp allow the
414E4 tP4iivollitc_A9. 941.11nittees, *Lich is
an act of conrtesy-on;h,pFi,.,

Mr_ PENNEY. , Inhall.be.nmong thefirst to'
urge speedy action upon- thismeasure, -at the
earlistanoment that it.can. be had deliberately.
I.,thinkwith the Senator. from Philadelphia,
(Dir. Stara3 that this is .an important Matter,
and onexequiriugtprompt action; but I do not
mean by,:that „unnecessarily-hasty action. I 1
would thn.,:attention of the Senator from
Philadelphia.to a:proper, understanding of our
position.:; Wm have - our.. regular session to-
morrow,and the resolutions:could then be con-
sidered without the.:holding of an extra, ses-
sion. would ittyself...pppotte the pot3t,pone-
ment of:their:consideration till Monday.

L_The, suggestion of their consid-
eration.aortLlionday,occurred :to me in cense-
aluence_of.peivainalintimation tothateffectfrom
my friend, theSenatoriramXgrk, (Mr. Wotan)

:Mr. TENREY-:,,,lermopposeti to wineCessarsr
.haste. • If the:Senate' Wilt:posed to take. ,up this
question cto,pight,.l..would;willingly; oequieSce

llbranch cletsisionibut llamas loze•lmoreA:Wk.
milled.letAbel resolutions4akeni gheir.nattwal,
comae, and come up for consideration to-mor-
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row. lam perfectly well aware, with the Se-
nator. from Pniladelphia, (Mr. &wrap) that there
are. movements now .being .made .against the
Government that arenot characteriml by either
deliberation or courtesy. They have to be met
and ought to be met by prompt. action. in, the
Legislature of Pennsylvania. While :we have
found that those who axe .plottingagainst us do
not wait or delay; and while I' think, for that
retain, we ought not to' wait or delay, yet, at
the same time, I would advocate the resolu-
tioini taking their natural course, by being ta-
ken up for consideration to-niorrow. •

'

'
Mr. HALL. lamdiapokedto, be, very tour

twits. I regard the ideaauggeste.d.by.tne Sen-
ator from York, (Mr. Winsa,) as worthy of the
approbation of the Senate. He now states his
willingness to have the resolutions taken up
'to-morrow morning. I can see no reason why
we should not sit here all day to-morrow, it
necessary, for their consideration. I hope that
the unanimous endorsement of this Senate may
be ultimately ,obtained for -each one of these
resolutions. .

Mr. SMITH.- If it is agreeable to the Senator
from York, (Mr. Wzran,) and gentlemen will
whom he acts, I would agree that the subjectbe
made the order of the day to-morrow.

Atthesuggestion of Mr. WELSH, thismotion,
together with,the-preceding one, calling a spe-
cial session, was withdrawn.

MILLS IN rLACE.
Mr. SMITE read in place a bill entitled "A

further ibpplethent toAn-Act incorporatitg the
city of Philadelphia."

Also, a bill entitled, "A auppleinent to An
Act telatbag. to landlords and tenants."

Also; a further 'supplement to An Act incor-
porating the city ofPhiladelilia.Laid on the table.

Kr. LAWRENCE, in place, a bill .entitlecl
"Axe Act to. authorize the School-Diraaora of
the borough of Bblissille, WasitingtOn coUnty,
to borrow money."

Laid.on the table.
GBECtg, 'in place, a bill.,'entitled 'An

Act-to authorize the erection of a lidoin at Jer-sey Shore, Lycomhig °minty."
Laid on.the table

13/,"°.4L.=0“1,17:0P

Mr. NICHOLS offered the•follcming
. .Resobird, That Kennedy leCad&be-appeiint-
ed.Assistant Sergeant at Arms:of -the Senate.

The resolution being!read:iiecond time,
• Mr. -PEICITEY'said wish -to call the at-
tention of the !Senate at the 'eotrnientement
of the session, net.bedause • I oppose -the:Sen-
ator from Philadelphia in anything he

but. it-beComes desirable. that - I ' shqulil
Call the attention ofthe. Senafa-to the .cus;tom which has "preifuTeßl-liere for a number 'of
years, think Would-. bi- 4.‘betferhonor,
ed in-the: breakh• than"in. tlici?olliervance.r-r-
It iaLthe- creation Tof-sUpoiritinifiraiy -- offices
for expectant Offiee-holders: holy,
nig-.to, grant sal my
tolnY friendkfroni•Philidelphia- dfallifon. • •
itn.enitae ,tcj..pro:rideiti443.la
the way he •-• Iffhave -bin*ltnenta vie
mpoVvn here, asking fOriPlace 'Wish to
call the cdtentiOn.Of. the Senate to the that:
we'..biave, the-regularly constituted'officers of
the--Senate ',now- a-Priciinted. If the -Sena
'from ilthihtdelphia, will shim that we have no
•a'auffteient tiuMber erfikincers iii the ditirtznentto •widch-liis -resolution; -relates;--then. ] are-per-
-fectly:willing to '-support -liSs- reiblution.- Butthink. the Senate. should fiist detenrajne
whether— they - want :nrifinord aliceis: -' If theSenate does-not-start out with-tliier=deter '
lion; of lint informing itself-*ho-lare Wanted•

and who • are- not, every ;Senator-who has not
got his man into sontelyasitien wherele- wants

may place-him therel4 the Oat& of.aresolution-like. this. - I may have to'elaim the
.sanie right -that ray- friend- now asks, aril it
must be remembered that there twenty sevenof
us here.

Mr. -MUM If. I may beallowed tocorrect
the gentleman, I would'remind him that-Ikere
are thirty-three of us. • [Laughter.]

Mr. PENNY: The Senator from York (Mr.
Welsh] has made a very good point, I admit •

but he Mustremember'that there are only 4Senators on his-side of the House lust now.
• ..

The -fact is, that if we commence' the process
of Aging applicants into atice by resolutijon,

do. -e where we are to stop, exceptkby*-
eoth• g every manwho malteiiiiiiplicationforte. I

Mr. lIPLS. IIvniild * call, the attention
of the Senatpfrom Allegheny (Mr. Penney.)
to thefactintt-yesterday aresoiutian was offered
irr-tirSenate creating the office. of Librariananifacogigi Mr. Brady to that' place. •

-The office in :lineation was
one Created last session. ' • -

tit.vinAL Votess. It vas then onlrereatedforAhat se-sii in. • - - •

Mr. NICHOLLS.. Bythe adoption of that
resolution, a vittancy to--kft Which I desire, to
have filled.' • •• -

Mr. PENNEY. Prise•to.explain: The office
of Li hratiane-which.liee•t!_enrit considered to be
a neca'alto-4141i1Oftesiiork,wris a vereoffice
created-q>corriiiitifiUnkikeit(at ihat time. 1t
,was uttdeistotal*it4"#k-v'esstery foffith - o--

tinedationfokthe-tite;nits::4lMet•
from•Philgtalpliia will the tee'eeAsityffer theate-
ation-pf anktkrellii4,--,I will vote for the reso-
lution. itI,Prrud,4althe-Serfifter saps, that: by
the•transfer of Call- Brady to hispresenttosi-
don from that which he before held, onel6f the
offices established by law is left vacant..

Mr. SMITH. voted-for the resolution con-
stituting Capt. Brady Librarian of. the Sehatee
-bath last session and-the Preeent session, with
the`distinctunderstanding that thatoffice would
be . necessary as -longas our old friend, Capt.
Brady,• lived. That isabout the plain truth";
we might as well say so at once ; and I intend
•to vote as I have•before done as long 'EA. I am
here and Capt.-Brady comes here.

The olfed 6erBeaut-at-Arois -requires two
assistants. ' The duty of that officer is to dis-
tribute docninents and see that every Member
is supplied. We found some delay this Morn-
ing, owing to the fact that the sergeatitat-
Atms had nut sufficient -help. Under the rule
to which you, Mx. SPEAKER, called the atten-
tion of that officer yee•terday, -it will be neces-
sary for the Sergeant-at-Arms to keep one of
his assistants at tbe duor all the time."

[The Clerk of the House of Representatives
being introduced, informed the. Senate that
Messrs. Seltzer, Brodhead, and , 111cGonigal had
been appointed a committee to wait upon the
Governor and inform him that the House was
organized and ready to proceed to busi-
ness.]

'• Mr. SMITH, (continuing.) The Speaker will
see that there is some force in what I have
stated. Both of the Assistants of the Ser-
geant-at Arms will be required at the
door while, the place •of that ' offier is
'in the chair at the bar of the. Senate.—
It is necessarythat we should have an addi-
tional Door-Keeper; and, by the way, /consid-
er-that •name a. misnwier altogether, Ifor
Doorlieeperi do_ilie work-of-pasters, -folders.
Igo. We have not ample provision for the

i~
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labor required to be dotee. Last session these
..feels wece constantly employed, tight mai
Jay ; and we must provide a remedy in the
oresetit case In the roman: proposed, viz : yy
resolution.

My. WELSH. Ido not pretend to raise any
objection to the resolution offered by the Sam.
tor from Philadelphia -(Mr. Nichols); but I
would enquire where thispractice, thus resorted
co, is to stop. I have already been applied to
by two or three Senators to give them a helping
4E4. I.lelleVe, sir, we have already oine as-
.istant Sergeant-at-Arms, and I have been in-
forineil on reliable authority that the very able
and efficient .Sergeant-at-firms employed last
year was able to discharge his duties, as he cer-
uiinly did, with marked ability, being assisted
by only one gentleman. I think it is not ne-
cessa.ry for us to increase the number of these
offices, unless itla clearly proven to the Senate
that-such-are-absolutely necessary. I think we
have had evidence sufficient this =arming to
show that our friend who has recently been
elected to the office ofSergeant-at-Arms is going
to have an up-hill business of it, when he must
have two assistants in the discharge of his duty.
I shall vote only for the creation of those obi-
ces.which the Senate in its wisdom ,deemsne
cessary for the transaction of its business.

Mr. MEREDITH. I find myself in the same
situation as the Senator from .Philadelphia [Mr.
newts], for I hold in my hand a resolution
I was about offering providing for the appoint-
mput of a certain per _son to a certain plow,—
There are a number of Senators in the sago
predicament.

Mr. PENNEY. I have merely to reiterate
what I said before. I dislike to make a test
question, whether the Senate does or does not
need more officers, of the kind which is present-
ed in this resolution, viz : the appointment of
any particular individual. I would much pre-
fer that the question should be put in adifferent
shape, that we may know whether, inthe opin-
ionof the Senate, more officers .are needed.—
The habit has been, I admit, to declarethis man
or that man an officer of the Senate, thereby
creating for each persons supernumerary offices;
and I, would consider the settlement of this
question in the manner I have suggested to bo
beneficial in its effects.

Mr. WHARTON. I understand we have two
or three assistant door-keepers, or 'pesters less
this session than we had last year. That being
so, I do not.see any reason why we shouldnot
have the same number as then.

Mr. MALL. I wish to say a word:on behalf
of my friend, the Senator, ,from Philadelphia,
(Mr. Nieuwe.) -At the beginning of Test sea-
•sion, on_the motion of the Senator from Frank-
lin, (Mr..M'pl.mtn,) the tituaiimous vote- of this
Senate Was giien to create an additional Ser-
geant-at-Arms. '-"Everygentlemen in thenSenate
voted aye. The present resolution , of the Sona-
tafroni-Pliiladelphia‘iiile 'do jiist exactly what
the Senate mundmonslY •did. - last 3ects.—
I hope this reautution will, pravall, ,atier
which we may' ' consider the claims of othtr
Senators.

Mr. 6.111TH submitted the followiug,amemi•
merit, to add to the resolutitM : "if an addl.

ta:3rgrant-at•Arms is necersaryy
ih.l'he amendment was accepted by Mr. IT;CH.

The sesolution being still before:theSenate,
Mr. GREGG said: I would remark, in rep y

to the gentleman from S'air (Mr. HALL), that
the unanimous votegiiten last session, to which
he refers, -Was. givtn. tinder :pecirliar cl cum-
stances. In the caucus which Dominated (a.
sets, Capt.'l3lady was left out, with the under-
standing that he should fill the office of Libra•
rian, then to be created. I believe there is a
necessity at present for the creation of a new
office. Last year we found ourselves greatly
tioubled on account of our papers not being
folded—the natural consequence of not havitg
enough persons to perform our work. t,".

Mr. PENNEY. I move that the resolution
beiore M.:Senate be referred to a committee of
three, who shall be, instructed to inquire
whether there is a necessity nation of
any additional Offices, 'result
to.theSenate.

`The motion was sireedici.
The .oßlitiwlannouncedx'as sit Id committee

Mews ZPENNEY NacauLs and Beau
PELTING OF DOCUMENTS.

The SPEAKER laid before the Senate the an-
nual report of the State Treasurer.

Mr. LAWRENCE. In reference to that rat-
port, I ulrer tire followh.g resolution :

That one, thousand copies of the annual re•
port of the state 'treasurer be printed for the
use of the Senate.
. I:he resolution being again read, Mr.-SCHM
DEL moved to amend the same by acti, ,g the
words, "and that five hundred addatiounl cv-
pies of the c ame be printed in the Gattrau

•guage."
Mr. LAWRENCE suggested to the Senator

from Lehigh, (Mr. Scarsint.,) that "so many as
five hundrLd copies in Getman 'would nut be
needed.

Mr. BLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I have fire hun,
dred Oen:nate in my district.

Mr. SCHINDEL then Modified his amerd-
pent,..by,making it read "three hundred" in-
stead of `•five hundred."

The resolution asamended was then agreed to.
I move that thme tuon*and

copies iarEngllsh. and oho. thousand copies in
German; of the-GovernoeWlessage, be printed
fur;the use.of tile-Strode. t -

Agreed to.
ZIEPLOYMM 91,4PA0R8.

Mr. FINNEY offeied4the:folloring rerola•
„Resolved, That the 'Clerk .be authorized to

employ six pages for the'pWseiit session at a
tx:=Pensationnot, exceeding one dollar i er, muse
each.

Mr. PENNEY askedfor information whether
the number designated was the =le as that
fixed upon at former sessions of theLegislature.

Mr. SMlTHstatedthat&was theusual num-
ber employed. -

-

The resolution was then adopted.
The hour of one o'clock having arrived, th•

Speaker adjourned tile Senate until eleven
o'clock A. At, tpinorrow (Thursday.)• ;

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, LY" • ME .ERAI or

ERR'S .110TEL-
•

HE undersigned has re commend' the
livery buiinees in, bia 14.1,11 and 'SPACIOUS _STA-

tikk.S.t located as ;thine,with falgeand.taiien stock of
GORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNItst..S.ES, Wide,/ he will
Sire iitineKleraterates. F. n. sWARTZ.
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